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ABSTRACT

In Finnish gold mining, passive treatment plays a significant role in filtration
of mining-influenced water, which has important impacts on aquatic and
terrestrial ecosystems such as peatlands. The unstable and unpredictable natural
factors and parameters such as temperature, sunlight, and rainfall during gold
extraction, have made the analysis of the mine operation impact assessment
(MOIA) very challenging, which calls for further research on the issue. This study
uses remote sensing data from a reference area to test a new technique for MOIA.
The approach makes use of the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI)
of images captured from Landsat satellites, before and during the operation
of gold mine from the impacted peatlands and surrounding areas, followed
by a correlation analysis and impact assessment. The results demonstrate the
feasibility of the apprach to predict the status of peatlands in the vicinity of
the mining site. The analysis also showed the influence of the temperature and
water treatment operation on the target peatlands, which can pave the way for
the development of future MOIA tools for peatland drainage.

Keywords: Mine operation impact assessment (MOIA), water treatment, NDVI,
Correlation.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The mining tradition in Finland is rooted back in early fifties. The operation of the
first iron extraction is dated back to the 1950s in the south of Finland where more than
thousand mine operations were used to extract minerals and metal ores for various
industries, which contributed to the development of Finnish industry in subsequent
years [1][2]. Raw materials are seen essential in the industries of metal, chemical
and paper. IN parallel, metals such as gold, chrome, nickel, copper and zinc were
extracted from northern, southern and eastern parts of Finland [3]. On the other hand,
the Finnish mining industry is cyclical, and it is completely influenced by global
price, and other economical factors, although an increasing trend is noticed since last
decades [4].Therefore, it is predicted that the number of ore and minerals mining
would raise to 70 million tons from 4 million tons in 10 years, and the number of
persons, who work in mining industry either directly or indirectly, will increase as
well by a large margin [1][5].

While the industry of metal exploration has impact on economy, the surrounding
environment is often negatively impacted by the mine [6][3]. Especially, mine sites
in Finland are often surrounded by forests and peatlands, and because of cold climate
in regions such as Arctic and sub-Arctic, the pollutants persist longer in the soil [7].
Accordingly, the management of environmental matters to prevent harmful impacts of
mine operation on environments is essential [3]. One of the environments, which has
been analyzed with the impacts of mine operation, is the Lake of Jormasjärvi, which
has experienced a substantial shift of its water biological properties since 2010 [8].
This partly motivates our interest in this study to focus water ecosystem in the vicinity
of the goldmine.

A large amount of water is required in mining operations for drilling, slurry,
chemical handling, washing equipment, among other operations. Such a water is
extracted from either lake or river. In addition, part of the water used in this mining
operations cannot be recycled and is known as a wastewater [3]. This is also referred
as mining-influenced water, mining-affected water or mine water. To describe the
process of dewatering or drainage water, the mining-influenced water is going to be
used. This output water, which is influenced by mining operation, based on mining
methods and metal types could contain harmful substances such as metals (Cr, Cu,
Pb, Mo, Ni, Zn, V, U, Fe, Al ), metalloids (arsenic, antimony), nutrients (nitrogen
compounds) and salts (chlorides, cyanides and etc) [3][9][10].

However, the water usages of mines are not completely separated from fresh
water sources, and some parts of it could be recycled and reused. Table 1 shows the
proportions of fresh water and recycled water used by some ore mines in Finland.
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Table 1. Some metal ore mines’ water usage in Finland in 2009 [3]
Name of
the mine

Water
consumption
(cubic
meter per
year)

Fresh
water’s
source

The
methods of
recycling

The
percentage
of recycling
step

Kittilä 1,000,000 Seurujoki
River

Tailing
ponds

65-70%

Kemi1 2,546,900 Settling
pond

Settling
pond

98%

Pyhäsalmi 4,970,000 Pyhäjärvi
lake

Thickening
process

18%

Talvivaara 1,360,000 Kolmisoppi
järvi lake

Gypsum
precipitate
ponds

10-20%

Vammala 1,200,000 The water
which was
recirculated

Tailing
ponds

100%

Lahnaslampi 800,000 Dewatering
from the
mine

Dewatering
from the
mine and
Tailing
ponds

>90%

For treating water from mine operation two methods, referred to as passive and
active are distinguished. The goal in both treatments is discharging acidity and
metals from mining-influenced water [11]. Table 2 illustrates some active treatment
technologies, which have been used to treat water. Common challenges associated
to active water treatment are mainly concerned with water management issues, the
process of separating solid from liquid, lack of water stability, conditions of climate
and maintenance and administration of operation cost based on day-to-day [12]. On
the other hand, passive treatments could be used as alternative methods where low
acidity, low rates of float and low acidity loads can be inferred [13].

3data belongs 2008
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Table 2. Some examples of active treatment of water[14][15][16][17]
Used active methods in
water’s treatment

Natural or chemical
composite for active
treatment

Nitrogen discharge Adding a bacteria named
anammox and CO2

Sulphate discharge Chemical precipitation:
adding barium or calcium
salts and Physical

Alkali-activation (or
geopolymer)

Aluminosilicate precursors

Wastewater treatment with
artificial aeration

—-

In recent years, passive treatments have been popular in water treatment process
[18][19], which include a series of intermediate steps [20]. Table 3 shows
some examples of passive treatment used in cold climate [21], where wetland is
acknowledged as a distinguished treatment

Table 3. Some examples of passive treatment of water[22][23][24]
Name of passive treatment The operation
Anoxic limestone drains
(ALDs)

Burying the limestone’s beds
to remove acid mine

Wetland Ameliorating mine drainage

Reactive barrier Mine water is directed to a
ditch, which includes cow
manure, leaf, and etc.

The advantage list of wetland treatment includes low energy and low operational
cost, which made the process effective for small or remote environment [25]. From
the end of 1980s, one of goals in using wetland treatment has been the performance
of forest drainage and peat harvesting [21] as well as the the improvement in water
quality and nutrient reduction in aquatic systems [26][27][15].

Especially, the peat soil capacity enables us to remove metals and metalloids
from water, since peatlands are being used as a buffer and the last process of the
mining-influenced water treatment pipeline [28][29][30][31][32]. This removal
operation occurs as a result of changes of ion, complexation and chemisorption during
the process of surface-absorbate species exchange [33].

Still, the question whether there is a balance between the advantages of using
peatlands as a water treatment and the damages induced during the absorption process
of water bodies in the peatlands is worth considering. Indeed, peatlands include a
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variety of flora and fauna acting as complex ecosystems [34][35][36]. Since flora and
fauna can be damaged or destroyed with the properties of mining-influenced water,
this, in turn, can impact the peatland natural conditions such as water saturation, pH,
redox conditions,...etc.

Kittilä mine in Finland (Figure 1), located in the North of Finland (in central Finnish
Lapland) close to Kittilä city, is the largest strenuous gold mine in Europe at the
moment. It has 7.9 million ounces of gold. In the Kittilä mine, the commercial
extraction of gold has started since May 2009 with pit operation. Since November
2012, this operation has changed to underground mining whose production is expected
to last until 2034 [37].

Figure 1. The Kittilä gold mine [3]

The Kittilä mine, just in 2009 diverted 97 kilograms of Ferrum, 206 kilograms of
Manganesse, 4.7 kilograms of Nickel, 490 kilograms Antimony, 10.1 kilograms of
Arsenic and 141 tons of sulfate ion (SO4) into the water [3]. Since then, a pilot for
recycling the water has been constructed in 2015 [38]. However, the Kittilä mine, as in
many other mines in Finland, uses two natural peatlands as a buffer zone in the middle
of mine and nearby Seurujoki river. After this step, the output water which is treated
from mining-influenced water discharges in Seurujoki river. These two peatlands,
which will be named TP-A and TP-B in this thesis, have been used at distinct time
interval. For instance, the operation of TP-A started in 2010, while TP-B has been
used since 2006. Theses two peatlands have distinct water properties / characteristics.
Accordingly, one of these peatlands, just mines dewatering flows through it, while in
the other one, the mine process water flows. Due to discrepancy in water chemical
properties, the impact on peatlands would be different as well [39].
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The biogeochemically and hydrologically distinct treatment of each peatland will
be studied separately under same conditions such as climatic, environment and
geographic. However, according to a recent research in the analysis of water quality of
Seurujoki River during mine operation, the seasonal change along the river has been
shown to have an impact as well. Before the intersection of mining-influenced water
and the river, there was a correlation between river discharge and seasonal pattern,
while this correlation after this point becomes weak to negligible. Furthermore, the
treatment of mining-influenced water had significant impacts on the increasing Ntotal,
SO4-2, and Sb in Seurujoki River [40]. However, some other studies reported the
chemical changes of pore water on both peatlands’ peat [41][42][43][44]. Whereas
there is no recent research or attention to the vegetation cover in the peatlands to show
the impacts of mining-influenced water treatment process on the greenness of the
peatlands.

The vegetation cover is an important phenotypic propert used in forestry, agriculture
and ecology [45]. Due to the fact that study areas TP-A and TP-B are 44 ha and 17
ha, respectively [39], covering large areas, the remote sensing data have the ability to
analyze the vegetation cover in both peatlands, where the potential of remote sensing
technologies including satellite imaging analysis is immense as per previous studies
[46][47][48].
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1.1. Purpose

This thesis exploits the remote sensing data available from Landsat satellites to study
the impacts of treatment operation of mining-influenced water from Kittilä mine in
terms of changes in vegetation cover on the target peatlands. In essence, the goal of
this study is to answer the following research questions:

1. Can the remote sensing be employed to analyze the changes of greenness
treatment of peatlands?

2. What is the optimal remote sensing tool for this purpose?
3. To which extent we can ignore the climatic and environmental factors in

analyzing the effects of peatlands treatments?
4. Can an estimation be inferred regarding the amount and quality of impacted

water by monitoring the greenness treatments of the peatlands?

In Section 2, we will review remote sensing technology, answering research question
1 and 2. In Section 3, we detail our approach for remote sensing data acquisition and
show how climatic and environmental conditions would be handled in the proposed
analysis, answering research question 3. In Section 4, the amount of mining-influenced
water impacts on the target peatlands will be analyzed, which answers research
question 4. Finally, we will cover the advantages and disadvantages of the study
method in Section 5. The overview of this process pipeline is summarized in Figure 2.

The next section will cover the role of remote sensing data on monitoring of
vegetation cover in more detail. Hence, the history of satellites will be discussed,
and how they can be used will be mentioned. Then, we are going to write about study
area.

Figure 2. Process pipeline summary employed in this research
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2. TOOLS AND DATA

In this study, first of all, the remote sensing data and its history of it will be explained.
Then the monitoring of vegetation cover from satellite images will be discussed.
Furthermore, we will talk about the study area and other practical tools for analyzing
mining-influenced water.

2.1. What Is Remote Sensing Data

In general, the term of remote sensing is related to capturing data from a distance [49].
One utilization of this technique is observing Earth with satellites or aircraft, which
provides the ability to detect and record the energy reflected or emitted. Accordingly,
a rich dataset from such Earth’s observations can be obtained to infer further decisions.

2.1.1. How to Observe Earth

The remote sensors work via electromagnetic energy (the charged iotas vibrate
and produce electromagnetic energy), crossing through space and atmosphere. The
electromagnetic energy is described in a wave form in different wavelengths and
frequencies, that an electromagnetic with high wavelength has low frequency and vice
versa. According to Figure 3, the wavelengths of x-rays and gamma rays are shorter
in comparison to radio, and infrared waves, while the visible light sits almost in the
middle of wavelength range.

The wavelengths of visible lights are in the range that the human eyes can recognise
it and travel through atmosphere. The remote sensors observe the reflectance of Sun’s
energy from different surfaces and quantify amount of reflections, which depends on
the surface’s albedo (the ratio of reflecting energy to absorbing it) and roughness. For
instance, the albedo of snow is in high level and it can reflect 90% of Sun’s energy
received and just 10% of it will be absorbed, while these ratios for oceans are 6% and
94%, respectively. Since the reflected part of absorbed energy has longer wavelengths,
the reflected energy from the ocean is infrared radiation. The whole objects on Earth’s
surface can absorb and reflect energy in different wavelengths, and each object has
unique wavelengths. Hence, this property gives the ability to the researchers or
scientists to detect or identify objects such as rocks, water, ice, etc.

Remote sensors measure the wavelengths of reflected energy. The source of energy
may be Sun or produced by a given sensor sensing the underlined object (s). Such
sensors can be either active or passive depending whether thy emit energy or not.
Many of passive equipment work on visible, thermal infrared, and microwave spectrum
domains that measure vegetation properties and sea surface temperature.
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Figure 3. The wavelengths of some rays [50]

2.1.2. Landsat Satellites as a Tool to Monitor

The Landsat satellites are a series of MultiSpectral Scanner (MSS) satellites, and their
key mission is to observe Earth. They are developed by NASA2 and USGS 3. The first
mission started by Earth Resources Technology Satellite (ERTS-1), which renamed
Landsat 1 later, On July 23, 1972. The mission further expanded with the launch of
Landsat 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and the newest Landsat named 8 (Table 4), which was launched
on February 11, 2013. While Landsat 7 and 8 orbit and collect the data, the observing
Earth expects to continue with Landsat 9, which will launch in the middle of 2021.

The ground resolution of all Landsat series spectral bands is optimal, making them
effective in pursuing changes in Earth’s surface or climate. With this thesis, the
data will be captured from Landsat 7 and 8. Also, the information of their bands is
summarized in Table 5. The wavelengths of these bands ranged in the visible area.

Landsat 7 is equipped with the Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) sensor, and
since 2003, gaps occurred in captured data due to the Scan Line Corrector (SLC) error.
The rotation of Landsat 7 is around Earth in a near-polar and sun-synchronous circuit,
with a distance of 705 km from Earth. This satellite orbits every 99 minutes, and
the cycle repetition is 16 days and whose equatorial crossing time is 10:00 a.m. +/-
15 minutes. The Landsat 8 is equipped with Operational Land Imager (OLI) and the
Thermal Infrared Sensor (TIRS). The rotation of Landsat 8 is around Earth in a near-

2National Aeronautics and Space Administration
3U.S. Geological Survey
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Table 4. The information of Landsat satellites’ launch
Satellite Launch data End date of mission
Landsat 1 23.07.1972 06.01.1978
Landsat 2 22.01.1975 25.0.1982
Landsat 3 5.03.1978 31.03.1983
Landsat 4 16.07.1982 14.09.1993
Landsat 5 01.03.1984 05.06.2013
Landsat 64 05.10.1993 05.10.1993
Landsat 7 15.04.1999 Still orbits and collects data
Landsat 8 11.02.2013 Still orbits and collects data

Table 5. The description of Landsat 7, and 8
Satellite Band’s name Wavelength (mm) Resolution(m)

Landsat 7

Band 1 0.45 - 0.52 30
Band 2 0.52 - 0.60 30
Band 3 0.63 - 0.69 30
Band 4 0.77 - 0.90 30
Band 5 1.55 - 1.75 30
Band 6 10.40 - 12.50 60
Band 7 2.08 - 2.35 30
Band 8 0.52 - 0.90 15

Landsat 8

Band 1 0.43 - 0.45 30
Band 2 0.450 - 0.51 30
Band 3 0.53 - 0.59 30
Band 4 0.64 - 0.67 30
Band 5 0.85 - 0.88 30
Band 6 1.57 - 1.65 30
Band 7 2.11 - 2.29 30
Band 8 0.50 - 0.68 15
Band 9 1.36 - 1.38 30

polar and sun-synchronous circuit, with a distance of 705 km from Earth. This satellite
orbits every 99 minutes, and the cycle repetition is 16 days, whose equatorial crossing
time is 10:00 a.m. +/- 15 minutes.

2.1.3. Spectral Indices as Tools to Monitor Vegetation Cover

Some indices have been developed for estimating the vegetation cover via remote
sensing. The ratio of the wave with wavelength 800 µm to 675 µm, which is named
SR or RVI, can specify the measurement of the leaf—area index of a forest [51]. In
2000 a method developed based on an index to make Leaf Area Index (LAI) better via
the potential of the shortwave infrared (SWIR) signal [52]. Furthermore, during recent
decades, many vegetation indices have been developed such as MSR [53], DVI [54],
NDVI [55], NDVIc [56], GNDVI [57], RDVI [58], IPVI [59], CI [60], etc. Though

6The failed launch
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there is a wide variety of spectral indices for estimating the vegetation assessment
via satellite data, Normalized Difference Vegetation Index or NDVI, due to its ability
to calculate via different sensors of visible and near-IR band, is the most commonly
employed [61].

Figure 4. 6-months mean of NDVI magnitudes for Australia

After launching Landsat 1, the monitoring operation of Earth based on MultiSpectral
Scanner (MSS) of Landsat 1 has started. One of the key capabilities of Landsat
1 was auscultating vegetation colour in spring, summer, and fall throughout Great
Plains, which is located in the centre of the USA. A PhD student, Donald Deering,
and his advisor, Dr Robert Hass, studied Great Plains through Landsat 1 and found
the correlation of the vegetation biophysical characteristics with spectral signals of
the satellite. With the cooperation of Dr John Schell, they found a way to show the
mathematical equation of the difference of the red and infrared radiance reflection
through Great Plains and called it Vegetation Index. Since then, the first introduction
of Normalized difference vegetation index or NDVI was established in Great Plains
study [55]. Indeed, NDVI has been utilized to analyze the vegetation cover through
multispectral remote sensing data and was one of the simple and quick ways to
recognize vegetation areas and their situations. These features of the NDVI index
promoted the latter to be a good candidate for straightforwardly analyzing large scale
areas. For example, NDVI distribution of Australia can be found in the government
website5 such as Figure 4.

5http://www.bom.gov.au/jsp/awap/ndvi/archive.jsp?colour=colour&
map=ndviave&year=2020&month=11&period=6month&area=nat

http://www.bom.gov.au/jsp/awap/ndvi/archive.jsp?colour=colour&map=ndviave&year=2020&month=11&period=6month&area=nat
http://www.bom.gov.au/jsp/awap/ndvi/archive.jsp?colour=colour&map=ndviave&year=2020&month=11&period=6month&area=nat
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2.1.4. How the Visible Waves Help to Monitor Vegetation

Normalized difference vegetation index works based on the reflection of different light
waves. Due to photosynthesis operation in the plants, the chlorophyll pigment in plants
absorbs blue and red waves whose wavelengths are 0.45- 0.67µm, respectively and
reflects green waves (Figure 5), where human eyes can see the plant as green [62][63].
Hence, the near-infrared waves are reflected by a plant. In contrast, when a plant is in a
healthy mode (with much chlorophyll), the obsecration and reflection of red light and
near-infrared occur. However, a diseased plant does not have such property. Therefore,
NVDI calculates the ratio between the difference of red and infrared waves. This ratio
would scale in the range of -1, which shows snow or ice values for NDVI, and +1,
which would be the complete vegetation cover [64].

Figure 5. The wavelength range, which is absorbed with chlorophyll pigment during
photosynthesis operation [65]

2.1.5. The Information behind Different Values of NDVI

According to Table 6, the NDVI magnitudes have different values in various vegetation
environments such as forest, grassland, broadleaf, open shrubland, and etc.
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Table 6. Examples of NDVI values based on green environments in some recent studies

Target Area NDVI value
for soil NDVI value for live

plant
Dataset Target areas for

soil and live plant
Researcher

Eastern US 0.04 0.52 AVHRR sensor GI values Gan and Burges,
2006 [66]

China 0.05
Grassland=0.49

Open shrubland=0.60
Mixed forest=0.68

Broadleaf and deciduous
forests= 0.70

AVHRRsensor Zeng at al., 2000
prepared values
[67]

Yang and Yang,
2006 [68]

Nepal
and

Mexico
0.05

Open shrubland= 0.52
Mixed forest = 0.95 MODIS Zeng at al.,

2000 prepared
values for open
shrubland [66]

Tan et al., 2011
[69]

Global 0.04 0.52 AVHRR sensor

Desert annual
for soil

and evergreen
annual for
live plant

Gutman and
Ignatov, 1998
[70]

2.1.6. How to Calculate NDVI

As mentioned before, in this study, the Normalization Difference Vegetation Index or
NDVI extractes from images captured from Landsat 7 and 8. The equation of NDVI
calculation is explained in Equation 1. The red and near-infrared bands for Landsat 7
are band three and band 4, respectively. For Landsat 8, this corresponds to band four
and band 5, respectively. The overall band information summarized in Table 5. The
output of Equation 1 shows the density of vegetation crown, whose value lies -1 and
+1. More specifically, NDVI is formulated as follow:

NDV I =
Bnear−infrared −Bred

Bnear−infrared +Bred

(1)

A normalization procedure radiance rescaling factors for calibrating of Landsat 8
data is needed [71].

2.2. Study Area

The study mine sites lie in the Northern part of Finland, with the geographical
location of 67°54’N; 25°22’E (more information is available in appendix). The
passive treatment of output mining-influenced water of this mine has been done
through two peatlands, called TP-A and TP-B as in Figure 6, while the treated
water goes to Seurujoki river. The polishing treatment as pre-treated is provided via
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TP-A, while the pre-treated mining-influenced water is handled at TP-B. Usages of
TP-B and TP-Ahave started in 2010 and 2006, respectively. Due to environmental
issues, the mining company is responsible for taking the required steps to comply
with the water quality requirements before allowing wastewater into the peatlands.
Khan et al. (2020) has performed a complete research on the chemical composition
of water discharged into TP-A and TP-B. Through other polluters in the mining-
influenced waters, which flow in both peatlands, the amount of sulfate shows to be
relatively high. However, sulfate concentration in TP-A is more than that of TP-B.
The extra sulfate concentration led to the implementation of an extra plant that has
been used since 2017 for treating operation in terms of sulfate reduction through PT-A.

The region category of the study area is Dfc (snow climate characterized by moist,
cold winters) is categorized in a climate classification system, known as Köppen [72]
[73]. The winter in this environment commonly starts from October until May, where
the average temperature is lower than 0 °C, and the snow cover is almost available
throughout the whole winter (according to the Finnish meteorological institute). This
area has a flat topography, and the annual amount of precipitation is 197 mm on
average.

Figure 6. The places of gold mine, TP-A and TP-B

The estimation of NDVI value without wastewater will be discussed, and then the
operation of making the method faster will be explained in more detail.
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3. IMPLEMENTATION OF PROPOSED TECHNIQUES

In this section, the capturing data process from target satellites will be covered.
Then the methods of estimating the impacts of mining-influenced water on the target
peatlands will be explained. Then the innovative way of speeding data mining would
be detailed.

3.1. Capturing Images Process

The Tier 1 composite NDVI images used in this study were captured from Landsat 7
from 1993 until 2012 and Landsat 8 between 2013 and 2020. However, data taken
from Landsat 7 has gaps since May 31, 2003, due to failing of Scan Line Corrector
(SLC). This sensor is responsible for restituting for the forward movement of Landsat
7. The operations for recovering SLC were not successful, and this error is still
available. When SLC does not work, the sightline of the sensor pursues a zig-zag
pattern. In contrast, the images were useful until 2005; after that, until 2012 there
were not applicable.

From 1993 until 2020, 290 Tier 1 composite NDVI images extracted and 93 out of
them owned before operation (https://developers.google.com/earth-
engine/datasets/catalog/LANDSAT_LC08_C01_T1_8DAY_NDVI?hl=
en). The consideration of capturing images was an 8-day period and the infrared
and red bands in each scene were considered to calculate NDVI magnitudes. The
script for capturing images, which were used in this study, as defined on Google Earth
Engine(GEE6)

6https://code.earthengine.google.com

https://developers.google.com/earth-engine/datasets/catalog/LANDSAT_LC08_C01_T1_8DAY_NDVI?hl=en
https://developers.google.com/earth-engine/datasets/catalog/LANDSAT_LC08_C01_T1_8DAY_NDVI?hl=en
https://developers.google.com/earth-engine/datasets/catalog/LANDSAT_LC08_C01_T1_8DAY_NDVI?hl=en
https://code.earthengine.google.com
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3.2. Vegetation Cover Difference in TP-Aand TP-B, with and without
Mining-Influenced Water Impacts

The Normalize Difference Vegetation Index or NDVI of each pixel of remote sensing
captured images from TP-A and TP-B have two different values, one of them is
a NDVI magnitude, which is affected via mining-influenced, and the other stands
for the NDVI amount, which is not affected during water treatment operation. The
first NDVI magnitude impacted with treatment operation is calculated directly from
remote sensing captured images. However, the most challenging issue in this study is
the estimation of the NDVI magnitudes of TP-A and TP-B without mining-influenced
water impact. Statistical methods may predict the NDVI values, but the most
challenging problem is environmental changes, which would not be predictable,
such as temperature, precipitation, the amount of solar radiation. In addition, the
difference between two different NDVI values, which are approached without and
with mining-influenced water, expresses the amount of vegetation lack that has been
produced during the mining operation. Therefore, the main question is how to present
this difference?

In mathematical science, for approaching the difference between two quantities,
the relative change and the relative difference are used, and this difference commonly
is expressed as a percentage (a ratio multiplied by 100), which is a unitless number.
The assessment between "change" and "difference" based on which one assumes as
standard, reference or starting quantity. Common usage of Relative Difference of RC
is a factor for showing quality control. The actual difference between a and b, two
quantities, is represented with ∆.

If there is no issue which number should be a reference and cited in the first place,
∆ has little meaning, and the absolute difference is using such as |∆|. When |∆|
shows the actual change, where the compared value would be larger or smaller than
the reference value, comparing that which of them is bigger or not is not necessary.
Though, the absolute difference is not a comparing way, which would be good
anywhere. For instance, the difference between 211,788,999 and 211,788,998 is not
significant as same as diversity between 3 and 4. Since taking into account the “size”
operation would be a good way such as Equation 2, where values of areference are
positive.

RelativeChange(b, areference) =
b− areference
areference

(2)

When areference =0, the Equation 2 cannot be defined.

After all, the expression of value changes of a quantity would be represented via
percentage change of two different values. According to the defined issue of this study,
which is estimating of NDVI values of each pixel in TP-A and TP-B without impacts
of mining-influence water, the new value of NDVI of each pixel will be prediction
NDVI value, and the old value is real NDVI computation under mining-influence water
impact of each pixel in target areas. The estimation value will show as NDVIel and the
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real value would represent as NDVIil. The change value between NDVIel and NDVIil

would be expressed via percentage change as Equation 3:

RC =
NDV Iel −NDV Iil

NDV Iel
× 100 (3)
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3.3. Estimation of NDVI Values without Mining-Influenced Water Impacts

The main issue mentioned before and the main target of this study is how to predict
NDVI value of each pixel in captured remote sensing data without mining-influenced
water effects via considering the same environment changes such as temperature
precipitation, etc. For estimating of NDVIel, a linear regression coefficient was
employed, and with this method, it has tried to approach a correct prediction of NDVI
as the same temperature, precipitation, etc., which were available when the real NDVI
through water treatment operation has been calculated.

Henceforward, the strategy of this method is finding pixels, which place outside
of TP-A and TP-B, that have the highest correlation with the pixels in both target
areas. Thence, these pixels are named pair pixels, and their NDVI magnitudes are
considered as NDVIel during the mining operation. Therefore, this technique gives the
ability to this study to find pixels that have the same patterns of NDVI value changes
before mine extraction with pixels in TP-A and TP-B, to come up with a prediction of
NDVI without water treatment operation impacts without considering environmental
conditions such as temperature, precipitation, etc. And the environmental effects will
be removed from the prediction due to the pair pixels and pixels in target environments
faced or will experience the same conditions, which are created naturally.

For finding the outside closest pixels with target areas’ pixels, detecting the
highest correlation before mine operation is necessary. Accordingly, the correlation
is a uniform association between two variables, so applying a method to find the
correlation coefficients will be necessary. The relationship between two variables is
defining in this way if one variable follows an increasing pattern, another increase, but
in another way, if one of them raises the other, one decrease. When magnitudes of a
quantity increases and the correlated quantity rise, in this situation, the correlation is
positive, otherwise it decreases the correlation is negative. The correlation between
2 magnitudes, which can be continuous, random variables, etc., is known as Pearson
correlation. In addition, when r equals zero means there no correlation between two
variables. On another side, when the relationship becomes stronger, r is going to be 1
or -1 [74].

The relationship was categorized into “strong”, “moderate”, and “weak” according
to the coefficient; for instance, the correlation with a coefficient of 0 - 0.39, 0.4 – 0.69,
or 0.7 – 1 is supposed as a weak, moderate, or strong relationship. When there is no
essential interpretation, the square of the correlation coefficient or R2 could be used,
which is called the coefficient of determination. This coefficient will show the variance
of a variable, which is enumerated by another variable. Due to the R2 is always positive
and never cannot be negative, the information about the direction of correlation is not
available anymore [74].

As mentioned before, the main idea of this study is finding the pare pixels of pixels
in target areas’ captured satellite images, which are called TP-A and TP-B, and during
mine gold operation, the NDVI values of these pixels are considered as NDVIel. For
finding the pare pixels in the outside environment and their corresponding pixels in
study areas, the almost same NDVI changes should be followed before the operation
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of gold extraction. Hence, the highest Pearson coefficients are calculated for each pixel
in target zones, and all available pixels in the outside environment and, and the highest
computed correlation coefficient will be found.
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3.4. Employing Pearson Coefficient

Pearson Coefficient is defined by the covariance of two quantities, and it is divided by
the output of the product of the variables’ standard deviation as the following equation
(Equation 4). Furthermore, this equation gives a value between -1 and +1.

ri,o =
cov(i, o)

σi × σo
(4)

If ‘i’ is a pixel in one of the study areas and ‘o’ is a pixel located outside of those
environments, then ri,o is the correlation coefficient between ‘i’ and ‘o’, cov(i,o) is the
covariance of ‘i’ and ‘o’, σi and σo are standard deviations of ‘i’ and ‘o’ respectively.

cov(i, o) = mean[(i−mean[i])×(o−mean[o])] = mean[i×o]−mean[i]×mean[o]
(5)

While the ‘i’ and ‘o’ are a set of NDVI values, which were captured before mine
extraction, then they are vectors of NDVI magnitudes.

σi =
√

1
n
×
∑n

m=1(im − µi)

Where µi = 1
n
×
∑n

m=1 im

(6)

The Equation 6 explains the standard deviation of ‘i’, and the same operation would
be done for ‘o’.
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(a) (b)

(c)
Figure 7. NDVI map is shown as green, and the unevaluable pixels are shown as
brown. (a) TP-A shape, which is separated from the main image; (b) TP-B shape,
which is separated from the main image; (c) Outside area, which will be mined pare
pixels

3.5. How to Increase the Speed Correlation Mining Operation

Another challenge in this study is the speed of searching for finding corresponding
pixels. In this study, three datasets have been approached via separating TP-A and
TP-B from the whole image, so the rest part remains as an outside environment. The
datasets are being seen in Figure 7. However, after separating the TP-A, TP-B, and
surrounding area images contain 49, 31 and 166 rows and 81, 57 and 360 columns,
respectively. In another way, these images have 3,969, 1,767 and 59,760 pixels. Each
pixel has a NDVI magnitude from -1 to +1, so the pixels have three dimensions: width,
height coordinates, and NDVI value. In addition, each pixel can be represented as
(x,y,d), where x, y are the width and height coordinates of that pixel in the images,
and they vary from width and height of the image, while d shows the NDVI value, it
changes based on the date, that the images are captured.

Figure 7 (a), (b) and (c) include 49, 31 and 166 rows and 81, 57 and 360 columns
respectively. Each NDVI index that belongs to each pixel has been introduced with
three dimensions (x,y,d) which x and y are the width and height coordinates of that
pixel in the images, and d is the date of NDVI magnitude, which was captured. For
instance, if n images would be available before mine operation, d would have n
different values, which means each pixel is a vector of n magnitudes of NDVI. In this
study, there are 98 remote sensing images, and d will have NDVI from them. The
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main goal of this study is to find the highest correlation between pixels in TP-A and
TP-B with the surrounding environment before the mine operation. In this mining,
there are some search operations.

The first search belongs to finding all pixels’ NDVI values. For example, 98
remote sensing images, so each pixel in TP-A, TP-B, and outside environment has
98 NDVI magnitude, and all of them must be found. Then the next search and third
search are related to search in rows and columns of TP-A and TP-B, in continuing
the fourth and fifth search is in surrounding image’s rows and columns. Generally,
there are two different five searches, and for finding the pares of pixels in TP-A,
49×81×166×360×98 finding Pearson Coefficient are necessary this number for
TP-B is 31×57×166×360×98.

In a computer programming environment, this execution is implementing two five
loops, which are nested loops. The complexity of it will be the degree of five or O(n5),
where ‘n’ is the notation of O. In other words, where n2 iterations will be needed.
This complexity, such as implementation, would increase the cost, running time, and
storages (Wilf, 1994). For example, each finding Pearson Coefficient operation via
Python 3 in a system, which includes an i5 processor, took approximately 3 seconds,
and for 49×81×166×360×98 + 31×57×166×360×98 will be a huge time, that this
process will take.

As mentioned before, the complexity of an algorithm or mining makes issues such
as time running increase, memory usage raising, etc. Hence, introducing a complexity
reduction method will be necessary. There are some models of computation to reduce
the complexity of computer algorithms, such as sorting, searching, etc., which will be
mentioned in the following:

1. Deterministic: The performed machine and activities, which are successive
states, determine this model as a state that is preceded, such as lambda calculus,
recursive functions, etc.

2. Non-deterministic: this model will make some choices in some calculation steps.
3. Parallel and distributed calculation: In this model, many processors or

machines execute one operation simultaneously. Hence, a big operation could be
distributed or divided into small operations, and each operation would be done in
a separate processor. There is a range of parallel computations such as bit-level,
data, task parallelism, and instruction-level.

4. Quantum processing: In this computing, the whole operation will be done in a
quantum system.

While the complexity of an algorithm will be decreased via reducing the degree
of ‘n’ in O(nm), in other words, the main target would be the decrease of ‘m’. There
are several methods to decrease ‘m’, that one of them could be loading all data as
input since this is the idea that will be represented as an innovative way to reduce the
time-consuming of the introduced mining data in this study.

The new technique will decrease the searching and create a matrix with two
dimensions, row and column, for each dataset from three datasets (TP-A, TP-B and
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surrounding environment). The supposed goal is limiting the search operation in rows
of matrices. Hence, each row includes a single pixel with whole NDVI magnitudes
before mine operation, wherein this study has 98 captured remote sensing images,
so the number of columns of each matrix is 98. The row index of each matrix
demonstrates the x and y coordinates of a pixel. In this way, the divisor and reminder
of division operation of the row over the target image’s width will produce y and x
coordinates of the pixel such as Equation 7:

y =

⌊
row − index
image′swidth

⌋
and x = (row − index)%image′swidth (7)

If the above technique were implemented on the three datasets, the final output
would include three matrices with 3,969, 1,767 and 59,760 rows, and all of them have
98 columns for TP-A, TP-B and surrounding area, respectively, as shown in Figure 8.
Since the complexity of this technique will be O(N2), two loops will be necessary, one
for TP-A or TP-B and another for the surrounding environment matrix. For instance,
for finding the highest correlation of each pixel in PT-A with the outside environment,
a loop for reading 3,969 rows and another for reading 59,760 rows will be essential.

All in all, after creating an optimum searching in the final operation, the Pearson
Correlation and p-value of each pixel in PT-A and PT-B with whole pixels in the
outside zone will be calculated with the condition, where the Pearson Correlation and
p-value should be more significant and lower two thresholds of 0.8 and 0.05. Then
the highest pares that has a strong correlation will be determined and stored. The
pseudo-code is explained in Algorithm 1 entirely (The python code is available in the
appendix).

Algorithm 1 How to fine the pare highest correlation

1: Targets← Reshape(Target− Area);
2: Outsides← (Outside− Area);
3: for Target in Targets do
4: for Outside in Outsides do
5: ifCorrelation(Target, Outside) > 0,8 and p−value(Target, Outside) <

0,05 then
6: if Correlation(Target, Outside) > Max and p −

value(Target, Outside) < Min then
7: get(indexofTargetandOutside);
8: end if
9: end if

10: end for
11: end for
12: return Created−New −Dataset−With− Index− of −Outsides;

In Algorithm 1, first of all, each image with m rows and n columns of one of the
study areas, which could be TP-A or TP-B, and outside environment before mine
operation will be reshaped as one column and then will be added to the target matrices
such as the following operation.
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Column 1 = [date 1,pixel1,1,pixle1,2, . . . ,pixel1,n, . . . ,pixelm,1,pixelm,2, . . . ,pixelm,n]T

Column 2 = [date 1,pixel1,1,pixle1,2, . . . ,pixel1,n, . . . ,pixelm,1,pixelm,2, . . . ,pixelm,n]T

.

.

.
Column k = [date 1,pixel1,1,pixle1,2, . . . ,pixel1,n, . . . ,pixelm,1,pixelm,2, . . . ,pixelm,n]T

Matrix = [(Column 1)T ,(Column 2)T , . . . , (Column K)T ]

Matrix has two dimensions, which the size of rows is equal to the number of pixels
of the image, and the columns are equal to the number of captured images. This
operation will be done for TP-A, TP-B and outside environment, and after that, the
searching operation for pare pixels will be done between the Matrix of TP-A and
outside environment, and TP-B and outside environment. After finding the pare pixels,
two new datasets will be created that contains the pare pixels of pixels in TP-A and
TP-B. After that, we reshape the matrix index of each couple of pixels and find the
coordinates of them in target images. For example, the pare pixels outside will be
determined, and their corresponding will be determined in TP-A and TP-B.

Reconstructing the row index of each vector in each matrix will be divided over
the width of the image and its divisor, and a reminder will be considered as y and
x coordinates in the image. Thus, for example, each row of TP-A’s matrix will be
divided to 81, while for the surrounding environment’s matrix, this number is 360, and
for TP-B is 57.

In the next chapter, we will analyze the output of the introduced techniques. First
of all, the months, which have more chance of having a high level of NDVI, will be
recognized. Then, the impacts of mining-influenced water’s treatment on TP-A and
TP-B will be analyzed in more detail.
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Figure 8. The steps, which will be done to identify the mining highest correlation in
this study
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4. EXPERIMENT AND RESULT

4.1. The Changes of NDVI Magnitudes Based on Months

The first thing, which should be done, is defining the trend of NDVI value changes
during the time and clarifying the factors that impact NDVI magnitude. Hence, Piao
et al., 2003, has researched this trend. Accordingly, there is a connection of NDVI
trends with climate changes based on three seasons of autumn, summer and spring
and human activity in their research. In that research via analyzing remote sensing
data, which was captured from North of China between 1982 and 1999, they found
when there was a NDVI raising based on months and seasons at the scales, which are
national and biome, so they showed the impacts of climate changes on trend pattern
of NDVI magnitudes. In more detail, based on national scale analysis, when the mean
temperature was increasing in spring, summer and autumn, the mean NDVI raised
significantly.

Moreover, this relationship was also between NDVI and precipitation. On another
side, there were impacts of human operations such as agriculture and citification
activities on NDVI trends in some areas such as Yangtze River and Pearl River deltas,
and urbanization process, which was happened in a short time, NDVI magnitudes
declined [75].

Equally, in another research via monitoring monthly changes of NDVI in the
Northeast part of China between 1982 and 2009 (the remote sensing images were
captured from MODIS and AVHRR), there was a relationship between NDVI trends
and patterns of climate changes. During the 28 years, the monthly NDVI changed
based on climate properties in different seasons [76].

In this study, the monthly NDVI values would be analyzed during the 13 years
before mining and water treatment operations. As a result, the annual mean NDVI
magnitudes based on moths in TP-A and TP-B had changed. In more specific,
according to Figures 9 and 10, the trend of NDVI changes in both target areas before
water treatment operation correlates with monthly climatic variables and based on
months, it changed.

All in all, the exact information would be extracted from Figures 8 and 9; there was
not a significant vegetation cover in both areas in March, and in this month, TP-A
and TP-B were almost bare, which included a few pixels (lower than about 5% of
whole pixels) with NDVI values more than 0.06(section (a) in Figures 9 and 10).
Furthermore, the distributions of NDVI in March through both zones varied between
0.02 and 0.04, which might mean these areas were covered with snow or ice, and the
information about water treatment impacts on vegetation cover will not be extracted.

In continues, by looking at the distributions of both target areas in April (section
(b) in Figures 9 and 10), there was any progress about vegetation cover, and such as
March, the most pixels of them had NDVI between 0.02 and 0.04. So, the information
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about vegetation cover impacted with mining-influenced water is not clear this month
also.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)
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(g) (h)

Figure 9. The distribution of annual NDVI mean-value based on months before
water treatment and mine operation in TP-A with the curve of density. (a) annual
mean distribution in March; (b) annual mean distribution in April; (c) annual mean
distribution in May; (d) annual mean distribution in June; (e) annual mean distribution
in July; (f) annual mean distribution in August; (g) annual mean distribution in
September; (h) annual mean distribution in October
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)
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(g) (h)

Figure 10. The distribution of annual NDVI mean-value based on months before
water treatment and mine operation in TP-B with the curve of density. (a) annual
mean distribution in March; (b) annual mean distribution in April; (c) annual mean
distribution in May; (d) annual mean distribution in June; (e) annual mean distribution
in July; (f) annual mean distribution in August; (g) annual mean distribution in
September; (h) annual mean distribution in October

However, the status of TP-A and TP-B’s vegetation cover will be better in May
(section (c) in Figures 9 and 10), but still, the primary pixels had the NDVI magnitudes
lower 0.1, and in this month the NDVI distribution varied through 0 and 0.1.

However, in June, the NDVI values in both environments increased, and most
of the pixels have NDVI magnitudes were more than 0.2. In this month, both
peatlands included the annual NDVI mean value between 0.15 and 35, and according
to the curve density, the mean values are around 0.25 for both of them. All in
all, this increasing trend continued in July, which the values of NDVI approached
even 0.5, which is a considerable amount. In addition, there was a bit of NDVI
declaration in August, and the max amount of annual mean value of NDVI gained
0.45. After August, the NDVI situation of green cover in TP-A and TP-B started to
decrease. In September, the NDVI magnitudes decreased, and in October, this trend
continued. Moreover, for extracting more information, the Mann-Kendall7 trend test
has been done on the target peatlands, which shows the trend of the mean value of
whole pixels increased in TP-A and TP-B from March until July, while this trend
decreased for the average value of absolute NDVI values between July and October in
the target peatlands. The results of the Mann-Kendall trend test are available in Table 7.

7More information about this test is available in appendix
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Table 7. Mann-Kendall trend test results
Area Period p-value slopes

TP-A
March-July 0.012 0.023
July-October 0.012 -0.095

TP-B
March-July 0.012 0.017
July-October 0.012 -0.095

4.2. Testing the Proposed Method for Estimating NDVI Values without
Mining-Influenced Water Impacts

To ensure the proposed method’s accuracy, a test has been done. In this test, from the
surrounding area, three pixels were chosen randomly. First of all, with the Pearson
coefficient, it was tried to find the pixels, which have the highest correlation with them
based on captured NDVI values before the mine operation. Then, during the mine
processing, the actual amount of the chosen pixel was compared to the NDVI values
of their pares. In this experiment, these pixels, located in the surrounding, have not
impacted with mining-influenced water effects, and they should have the same NDVI
values with their corresponding pixels when the mined gold has been extracted.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
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(d)

Figure 11. The NDVI values of random selected pixels before mine operation. (a)
Red color is the position of randomly chosen pixels, and blue color shows the position
of their corresponding pixels. (b) The NDVI values of pare pixels, where located in
(61,346) and (60,350), before mine extraction. (c) The NDVI values of pare pixels,
where located in (42,61) and (43,56), before mine extraction. (d) The NDVI values of
pare pixels, where located in (141,140) and (140,143), before mine extraction.

Section (a) of Figure 11. shows the pixels, which were selected for the experiment
randomly, and their corresponding pixels, which were obtained with highest
correlation coefficient, in surrounding environment. The point of these pixels is that
they have not been impacted by the output water from the mine. In this test, the
corresponding pixels of chosen pixels have been obtained with NDVI values before
mine operation, between 1993 and 2005,(11, section (b), (c) and (d).

After finding the pare pixels in the surrounding environment, their values have been
followed during the mine operation to obtain confidence about the proposed method. In
Figure 12 (a), (b) and (c), the variation of NDVI values of randomly chosen pixels with
their pares is shown. These pixels (the chosen pixels) selected from the surrounding
environment were not impacted by mining-influenced water. Hence, the NDVI values
of them during mine activities should be almost similar to the NDVI values of their
pares. By looking at them in more details, via looking at their line graphs in Figure
12 (a), (b) and (c), and doing Euclidian Distance or ED, this right was obtained. The
ED for the pixel in Figure 9 (b) was almost 0.484, while other pixels in that area were
more than this number. For instance, the ED values of this pixel with pixels, which
were located in (height=61, width=305), (64,265), and (59,65), were 1.966, 2.152 and
2.368, respectively. Hence, 0.484 was the lowest amount, which means the closest
variation domain during mine operation. In addition, the ED values for other couple
pixels (Figure 12 (c) and (d)) were 0.491 and 0.497 in order.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 12. The NDVI values’ changing line graph of chosen pixels with their pare
pixels between 1993 and 2020 (NDVI values were computed through 290 images)
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4.3. Estimating NDVI Values for All Pixels in TP-A and TP-B without Water
Treatment Impacts

All in all, the goal of this study is estimating NDVI values for whole pixels in TP-A
and TP-B and what values they would achieve without mining-influenced water
affects during mining operation. As mentioned before the treatment operations
of wastewater are different in both peatlands and each of them is doing separate
treatment. Furthermore, the impacts of mining-influenced water through parts of
TP-A and TP-B are different.

For predicting NDVI magnitudes or NDVIel for each pixel, which is located in
TP-A or TP-B, mining extraction, the correlation coefficient, before water treatment
activities, of it with all surrounding area’s pixels will be computed and finally
the highest coefficient would be extracted. In other words, with this model the
corresponding pixels of pixels in TP-A and TP-B from surrounding area will be mined
and during mining operation the NDVI magnitude changes of them are considered as
NDVIel of pixels in the study wetlands.

As talked before, when the search step will be doing the two thresholds of 0.8 for
Pearson coefficient and 0.05 for p-value are considered, and the pare pixels which
have the values between this range are determined and finally through them the highest
correlation coefficient and lowest p-value will be extracted. This operation has been
done for both study peatlands and the coordinates of some couple pixels, which have
highest correlation with each other, as following example. For instance, the pixel with
coordinate of (1,71) in TP-A had the around 0.98 for Pearson coefficient and 8.98e-75
for and p-value with pixel, which is located in (40,150) in surrounding area, before
mining operation.
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4.4. The Water Treatment Impact Results on TP-A and TP-B

NDVI values, which is used to measure the vegetation cover in an area, even
could be impacted by environmental factors such as rainfall, temperature, net
radiation, transpiration, and anthropogenic activities; as mentioned before, the two
essential factors are necessary for the photosynthesis of planets which are sunlight
and temperature, which could not be removed from in analyzing of greenness
measurements.

Furthermore, using NDVI gives this ability to analyze the greenness or vegetation
cover in a target area in previous days, months, weeks, and even year, which depends
on the area’s situation; for instance, the area could be forest, desert, grassland, etc.
As shown in Figure 9 and 10, the NDVI values have changed based on months before
the mining operation, but it is not clear that how much effect that water treatment
operation has through the study peatlands.

Since, according to the proposed method to solve the complexity of the impacts
of mining-influenced water on NDVI values, the corresponding pixels of each pixel
in target wetlands have been found. Therefore, at this time, the environmental
conditions which would affect both NDVI magnitudes (the pixel in target areas and
its corresponding) are the same. Moreover, as before, there is a high relationship
between the pixels in TP-A and TP-B, and the same environmental conditions impact
those pixels. So, for coming up to analyze the impact of water treatment operation,
Equation 6 will be employed, where the value of NDVIel is the NDVI magnitude of
the corresponding pixel in the surrounding area, while NDVIil is the NDVI value of a
pixel, which has been impacted via mining-influenced water. All in all, as the NDVIel

and NDVIil values have been obtained in the same conditions, so the environmental
factors in Equation 6 will be removed.

Now, this technique helped the authors to come up with unpredictable environmental
conditions and uncertain results. The Equation 3 have been employed on each pixel
placed in impacted areas. The output of this equation is visualized in Figures 13
and 14 with different colours, and with analyzing these figures, the impacts of water
treatment operation on peatlands could be followed up.

Generally, the final chapter is assigned to analyze the impacts of mining-influenced
water on the target peatlands and talk about the pros and cons of the introduced
methods. Furthermore how to combined with other techniques in future.
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(a)

(b)
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(c)

(d)

Figure 13. Relative change (RC) percentage between both NDVI values of each
pixel in TP-A in four different years which are 2013, 2016, 2018 and 2020. (a)
June; (1) 02/06/2013, (2) 09/06/2016, (3) 26/06/2018 and (4) 17/06/2020. (b) July;
(1) 04/07/2013, (2) 11/07/2016, (3) 12/07/2018 and (4) 19/07/2020. (c) August; (1)
05/08/2013, (2) 28/08/2016, (3) 06/08/2018 and (4) 04/08/2020. (d) September; (1)
22/09/2013, (2) 05/09/2016, (3) 06/09/2018 and (4) 05/09/2020.
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(c)

(d)

Figure 14. Relative change (RC) percentage between both NDVI values of each
pixel in TP-B in four different years which are 2013, 2016, 2018 and 2020. (a)
June; (1) 02/06/2013, (2) 09/06/2016, (3) 26/06/2018 and (4) 17/06/2020. (b) July;
(1) 04/07/2013, (2) 11/07/2016, (3) 12/07/2018 and (4) 19/07/2020. (c) August; (1)
05/08/2013, (2) 28/08/2016, (3) 06/08/2018 and (4) 04/08/2020. (d) September; (1)
22/09/2013, (2) 05/09/2016, (3) 06/09/2018 and (4) 05/09/2020.
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5. DISCUSSION

5.1. The Impacts of Mining-Influenced Water on TP-A and TP-B

As shown before (Figures 9 and 10), the months of June, July, August and September
experienced a high level of NDVI in total compare to other months. Hence, these
months (June, July, August and September) have been chosen as the target months for
analyzing the results in this study.

First of all, the measurements of mining-influenced water impacts on TP-A and
TP-B in June (Figures 13(a) and 14(a)). In 2013 (section 1), generally, the TP-A
has better green cover than TP-B, and TP-B has been influenced more than TP-A,
so this treatment operation was harmful to the peatland. In both target areas, the
middle parts were impacted significantly with the impacts of mining-influenced water,
while the edge parts have a better situation, especially the north and south of TP-A.
Furthermore, in 2016 (Figures 13(a) and 14(a) section 2), the vegetation cover had
been worse than in 2013 in both areas, but vs 2013 the middle parts in TP-A and TP-B
was not more suffered via operation of water treatment, and the most impacted parts
are located in the edges also, as 2013 TP-B was influenced more than TP-A in 2016.

Moreover, in June of 2018 (Figures 13(a) and 14(a) section 3), the vegetation
cover in both target peatlands was better in comparison with previous years. In
addition, again, the middle parts of both areas were more suffered from the impacts
of the water treatment operation. Generally, the TP-B, like 2013 and 2016 were
impacted more than TP-A, while it was not significant. However, in June of 2020
(Figures 13(a) and 14(a) section 4), something strange happened, and in that section,
improvement of vegetation cover could be seen compared to the previous years.
This improvement is significantly shown in TP-A, and even TP-B has experienced a
vegetation cover improvement, but the south part still suffered from water treatment
operation. Generally, same as previous comparisons, still TP-B had worse greenness
cover compare to TP-A.

Over and over, the relative change percentages of each pixel in target wetlands in
June of 2013 (Figures 13(b) and 14(b) section 1) shows a visible change of NDVI
of each pixel in both areas. At this moment, both peatlands were suffered from
the properties of mining-influenced water; especially this variation was so bad in
TP-B. Additionally, this month was worse than June in the same year. Even though
in 2016 (Figures 13(b) and 14(b) section 2), bit improvements are seen in both
study environment compare to June in the same year, and the TP-B had a significant
difference between NDVIel and NDVIil compare to TP-A. This improvement
compares to the previous month might be due to the increase in rainfall, temperature
or sunlight.

Frequently, the interesting point is about July of 2018 (Figures 13(b) and 14(b)
section 3), which shows a significant change between real NDVI and whatever has
been predicted. At this time, both study environments experienced great annoyance
from mining-influenced water. When it compares to June of the same year, this
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variation is so huge, and this impact was so earnest in PT-B, where some parts
experienced a relative change percentage of more than 80%. Though, the NDVI
values in both study zones have not been impacted with properties of wastewater of
mining operation in July of 2020 (Figures 13(b) and 14(b) section 4). On this date, the
relative change percentage presents a low variation in both study areas, while the rate
of change in this again is more in TP-B than TP-A.

The third month, which is going to be interpreted, is August (Figures 13(c) and
14(c)). The first year is 2013 (Figures 13(c) and 14(c) section 1), which shows a
not-markable relative change percentage in both target peatlands. On this date, the
middle pixels of TP-B were suffered from water treatment operation compares to the
other pixels, while in TP-A, just some pixel in the edges experienced a higher relative
change percentage. Three years later (Figures 13(c) and 14(c) section 2), a notable
improvement could be seen in TP-B, and most of the pixels, which experienced
suffered from properties of mining-influenced water in 2013, had a better situation in
relative change percentage, and just some pixels in edges had the similar situation as
2013. Whereas TP-A was not like TP-B and in comparison, with the same month in
2013, the pixels experienced an annoying problem with water treatment operation,
and this change is considered in the middle pixels, which most of them had relative
change percentage between 40% and 50%.

Frequently, in August of 2018 (Figures 13(c) and 14(c) section 3), the study wetlands
were impacted with passive water treatment activities significantly. Approximately
total pixels (except 5 or 6 pixels) in TP-B in this period experienced relative change
percentages between 40% and 60%, which happened in TP-A also. However, in
August of 2018, just a few pixels, which are located in the northeast of TP-A, were
not impacted by the sewage of the gold mine. Additionally, in the same month in 2020
(Figures 13(c) and 14(c) section 4), the conditions of pixels in the target zones were
so worse. The significant damage of NDVI values could be seen in TP-B, in which the
most pixels of remote sensing image experienced the change from 60% to 80%, even
some pixels had more than 80 percentage of NDVI change. The vegetation cover in
TP-A was damaged via wastewater treatment, where the most NDVI value of pixels
changed until 70%, in August of 2020.

The last month in which the high level of vegetation could be seen in September
(Figures 13(d) and 14(d)). The first year was 2013 (Figures 13(d) and 14(d) section 1)
when the study areas were not suffered via mining-influenced water as same as June,
July and August in 2013. In addition, most pixels in TP-A and TP-B experienced
a change between 10% and 20%, and around a a few pixels had changed under
30%. However, three years later (Figures 13(d) and 14(d) section 2), in August,
the NDVI conditions had been better comparing to the same month in 2013, and
the south part of TP-A and the whole area of TP-B the change is under 10%. In
fact, this may happen due to the cloud, which the data was not valuable when captured.

All in all, in August of 2018 (Figures 13(d) and 14(d) section 3), both target
wetlands experienced a notable change, and again the condition of TP-B is worse than
TP-A. Also, two years later, which is 2020 (Figures 13(d) and 14(d) section 4), the
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same problem happened in both areas, and most of their pixels experienced vegetation
index change more than 40

In the end, what is noticeable about the water treatment process through TP-A
and TP-B is that both target wetlands were damaged significantly in 2018 and 2020
(Figures 13 and 14). However, during June and July of 2020, the situation of both
areas was good, and this might happen due to the noise problems, which makes the
researchers unable to capture the correct data. Also, during the whole analysis process,
the TP-B suffered more from the water treatment process than TP-A, which receives
different water properties and water characteristics (it treats with mine process water
flows).

5.2. Advantages and Disadvantages

As demonstrated by our study, vegetation cover analysis through remote sensing is an
excellent approach to unfold environmental issues associated with mining operations.
Yet, a significant challenge still exists that may halter the performance enhancement
of such methods. This concerns the appropriate preparation of data. Capturing helpful
data is a big issue facing remote sensing data because some conditions such as noise
and cloud cover the target area and do not allow the satellite to capture the reflectance
from the Earth surface. In this study, this problem existed, and it has not been
ignored. For instance, the cloud covers were available in the images, which belonged
to June of 2020, and the authors were not able to analyze the vegetation cover in these
images. Additionally, this problem influenced the finding process of a couple of pixels.

Furthermore, another issue was associated with pixels that have the highest
correlation with pixels in their neighbourhood. Hence, in this study, the central part of
the corresponding pixels, which have the highest correlation with pixels in TP-A and
TP-B, in surrounding areas were located around the boundary with target peatlands.
Since these pixels, which are close to the study wetlands, might be affected by human
activities or water treatment operation, extracting information from these pixels might
not be reliable due to those might be influenced with human activities of wastewater
of gold mine. Also, finding corresponding pixels in the surrounding area before the
operation of the gold mine would be located in mine construction during mining
extraction, so during the analysis, the NDVI values will be around 0.

All in all, besides mentioned above issues, we tried to represent a novel data
mining model in the interpretation of satellite images to analyze the impact of
mining-influenced water’s treatment on vegetation cover since this model gave this
ability to authors to follow the changes of NDVI magnitude during months when
the chance of vegetation cover is more and clarified the amount of water treatment
impacts on a wetland.
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5.3. Future Work

Finally, the main goal of this study, which was proving the impacts mining-influenced
water on a wetland or peatland and lead this area to be bare, has been achieved. The
results of this study also illustrated that the gold extraction had changed the target
peatlands. Hence, this approach would be developed on other analysis of human
activity impacts on nature, such as peat extraction on peatlands, constructions on
forests, etc.

However, the efficiency of methods to analyze the impacts of human activities or
environmental conditions on nature, such as what has been introduced in this study,
entirely depends on the resolution and existence of the taken images. For solving this
problem, in future, this method can be combined with machine learning techniques
to reconstruct noisy or missing data, which will lead to obtaining better results and
views.
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6. CONCLUSIONS

The metal extraction industry in Finland started in the 1950s, with more than a
thousand of mine operations. Actually, besides the economic benefits of metal
mining in Finland, the treatment operation of mining-influenced water is a big
problem, and mostly it has been done as a passive treatment. Typically, in a such
water treatment activity, we use peatlands or wetlands as a buffer for filtering the
constituents of the mining’ wastewater. However, this passive wastewater treatment
has the potential to impact the peatlands and wetlands. Using the capacity of remote
sensing data to monitor the impacts of mining-influenced water on the greenness
of the peatlands or wetlands during mining operation has the potential to overcome
this environmental impact, but also presents some inherent challenges due to the
lack of relevant -background data- that will be used for comparison with impacted data.

A potential solution consists in using the data of other peatlands, which are not
impacted via human activities associated to mining operations, peat extraction,
etc. However, such comparison is also challenged by the timely variation of the
environmental factors of these peatlands such as temperature, sunlight, and rainfall
in different environments. In this study , we introduced a new data mining approach
for correlating pixels of area influenced by wastewater by pixels from non-influenced
area, and use the highest correlating pixels to map the environmental factors.

The study built on the availability of large scale image dataset from Landsat 7, 8
of the mining site and its surrounding over a large time window, which can provide
insights to study the influence of the mining’s wastewater in the vicinity area. For
this purpose, the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), calculated directly
from captured images of Landsat 7 and 8, compared between normal and impacted
data during the mining operation, was employed. The results showed a remarkable
change in study peatlands, which are used as buffers for passive treatment. In
some time periods, it has been shown that few parts in the target areas were utterly
modified by the impacts of mining-influenced water. In short, the study revealed
that the continuation of this influence would transform the study of peatlands to bare
environments in the future.

Also, this method can be deployed in other studies, concerned with the impacts
of human activities on other green-lands such as forests, wetlands, among others.
Besides, the study highlighted the importance of the resolution of the chosen images
in influencing the accuracy of using this approach.
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8. APPENDICES

8.1. Kittilä Gold Mine

The owner of Kittilä gold mine is called Agnico-Eagle Mines Ltd and this mine is
sited close to a city named Kittilä, and far as 35 km. In 1986 the first discovering of
gold in this environment happened, and between 1987 and 1997 more investigations
were done. While The permission of water and environment for mine operation
received in 2002, the mine construction started in 2006. The mine operation has begun
with a pit in 2008 and the first extraction of gold from this mine happened in fall of
this year. From the open pit the ore, which is combined with waste rock, is extracted
then the waste rock is being separated from ore in a phase called loading.

Since 2010 the ore has been mined from underground operation as well as open pit
operation, and the type of underground mining is bench stoping. Each stope may have
a height between 25 and 40 meters and the mean size of it would be 10,000 tons of
ore. A hardening fill will be added to the out stopes from mining after loading in term
of filling, which makes it mined effectively and safely.

Next step is crashing the transported ore via jaw crusher in the concentrating plant,
and then the output, which is crashed ore, is transmitted into a silo. In the next step,
the ore will be ground with using semiautogenous grinder and then the finely ground
ore moves on the two floating stages. In the first stage from the slurry concentrate
the organic carbon would be separated, and in the second stage the sulphide minerals,
which include gold, are recovered. After this step, the oxidation of slurry is produced
with an autoclave which has 190°C temperature and 1900 kPa pressure. Then the
concentrate, which is oxidized, in the circuit of leaching gold is provided. With using
six leaching tanks (CIL tank), the concentrate rests trough them in period of 24 hours
and makes the extraction of gold. Also, active carbon is used in order to recover the
dissolved gold. In the continues, the active carbon includes gold is separated and the
gold will be extracted via electrowinning, then the gold would be warmed to be melt
and then cold operation would be executed to produce doré bars. Furthermore, the
extra operation is being done on bars outside company and the final production has
quality of 99.99%.

water-tight tailings ponds include the tailings, which are produced through
concentrating stage, and the number of of these tailings are equal to the amount of
ore, which is transformed to the plant of concentrate. In addition, the waste rock is put
in storage area, which is considered for waste rock.
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8.2. Mann-Kendall Trend Test

Mann-Kendall trend test is a practical test to understand statistically remarkable
raising or lowing down trend through a period of time. In Mann-Kendall, two
hypothesis, one for testing that there is a trend or not and called null hypothesis( H0 ),
and other declares the remarkable raising or lowing down trend in during a period of
time, which is called alternative hypothesis (H1).

Mann-Kendall trend test is used to find the trend through any dataset of data points
which contain more than 4 contents. Hence, when the number of points is less than
four, Mann-Kendall trend test would be able to find the trend, even there is a trend. All
in all, the main goal of using Mann-Kendall trend test is finding the possible differences
in data.
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8.3. Source-Code of Capturing Data
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8.4. Source-Code Finding Highest Correlation in TP-A
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8.5. Source-Code Finding Highest Correlation in TP-B
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